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MOURNERS IN HALIFAX1
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CANADIAN K. C. in Respectful HMF ® IBM 
IlfiKf ■HAVE SMALLPOX

ÀA Hearty Greeting is Extended 
Delegates by Mrs. 

McAvity
More About Young Wilcox 

Who Had Bogus

some Cargo 
is Landed

Paper

LARGE AÏ1Ï1EE
Two Thousand Expected at Un

veiling of Columbus Memorial 
in Washington

IN POUCE COURT TOOAT -!Fifty-Nine Cases Reported in The 
Little Village of Summertown in 
Ontario

First Meeting This Morning in 
Stone Church—Bishop Richard
son Present — Names of the 
Representatives '

' IÏ Names of Brock 5c Paterson,

On “ iy of Colonel / 
Found—Not Certain 
ner—Work of Re 
Expected to Take up i

J- R Bond, and Mr. Rofamsttt 
of Western Union on 
and Checks

Washington, April 30-Tbe Columbus 
memorial commission of the Knight* of 
Columbus today received word that about 
2,000 Canadians, including several provin
cial officials, would be in Washington on 
June 6, to attend the unveiling of the Col
umbus memorial here on June 8.

The m 
menas sh

r Sum of $2,500 Was 
Identity of Mr. Wide- 
Bodies to Shore Was

nt:-.
Toronto, April 30-Dr. K. W. Bell, in

spector of the provincial board of health, 
reported fifty-nine cases of smallpox in 
the village of Summertown, near Corn
wall. He found it necessary to close two 
schools and one church, and gave impera
tive instructions regarding the enforce
ment of the quarantine regulations.

Summertown has a population of about 
100, and half of these are affected.

. A

attendance frW$Mdt-. i**
lehcs in the province, the ninth an- 

— meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary was

• A alker, occupying the chair. 
" enr received from sister 

triitrri Canada and

andwishing the 
ry possible suc-

,

ladTtil^ ^ ‘ ”lneteen 

village near Louiabnrg, in Cape Breton, 
aiTerted yesterday afternoon by De

tective Kfflen on the charge of obtain, 
ing 8» under Was pretences from Theme* 
Beynolds, manager of the Royal Hotel, in, 
King street, by presenting a forge» check 
for $50, and also for attemptbw to pass ’ 
a forged draft with the name of John H. 
Bond, manager of the Dofferin Hotel, on 
it, at the Bank of Nova Scotia in Ohar- 

street, yesterday afternoon. -When 
searched in the police station by the de- f 
teetive three drafts on local people at 
several cheques were found on him.

Wilcox arrived- in the city about ten
“d ”***!## at 

the Dnffenn Hotel. He purported to he 
a salesman and told several people around 
the hotel that he

emoriai takes the form of 
haft at the back o* a fountain, 

surmounted by a huge globe indicative of 
the world, upon which is delimited the 
western world in relief. The comers of 
the globe are guarded by eagles in stone. 
The figure of Columbus is seen standing 
on the prow of a caravel which projects 
into the fountain. On either side of the 

s conducted in a*laT* are r®Pl*cas of two men, one indi- 
of the meeting C8ti\e the old world (an jiged patri- 

lRichardson as- arcwhile the other represents the new 
IRaymond Rev wor*d Lan Indian). The back of the shaft 
fe. Hooper, and c?",ea a medallion of Ferdinand and Is 
er which His abella 
eful, inspiring 
o the ladies of 
it was then 
there the busi- 
ommenced. An 
vered by Mrs. 
iiven a hearty 
ipplanded for 
ivered a cap- 
he expressed 
the honor to 
tone church 
he tendered 
représenta
it the city.

only the 
ocal mem- 
must feel 
es as eas- 
; the an- 
would at

an im-
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(Canadian Press)

Halifax, April 30-While the city’s 
church bells tolled and British flags flut
tered down to half meet, the cable ship 
Macka.v- Bennett steamed slowly into Hali
fax this morning, bearing the dead picked r , .
up at the place where the White Star ^Ptam Richard &
liner Titanic sank. She reached her dock body of Color 
in the navy yard a little after half past conference with Con 
nme o’clock. the Maokay-Benqett t
.aoon as the ship was sighted down identification was pro] 

the harbor, the canvass curtains shielding 1W, that the body i
the coffins and embalmer’s tents on the George B. Widener, ,
Her were lowered and twenty sailors from m mutilated that id* 

.1. M. S. Niobe, which is in the yards for :n doubt. Capt. T-.t 
repairs, lined up as,a guard. A patrol boat Positively wheth ” 
took up it* vigil in front of the pier, in dener or his vai 
order to prevent any craft docking in the After a second 
vionity. mander of the

The sky was cloud flecked, the air crisp Roberta anooun 
and biting, conditions which .surgeons doubt of the id- 
pointed out, were ideal for the task con- Jacob Aator’s hoc 
fronting the embajmers. A woman was the cash had been foi 
first mourner to arrive on the pier. She with a gold buck 
was Miss Elisa Luremo, a maid for Mrs. as that of Mr. W;
Wm. Augustus Spencer of 7 East Eighty At eleven o’dot 
sixth street, New York. Mr and Mrs. the dead from th 
®pencer were passengers on the Titanic, been completed.
Mrs. Spencer was saved. The maid hopes been tou 
to find her late employer’s body altjhoimh

total number of 
and it bad been 
no km than 
brought to pi 
men.

LACK OF EQUIPMENT 
BV RAILWAYS, » 

CHAIRMAN MABE

i was 180 yard. Their task was not a hard one. 
to bnry There was no rush to gain admittance to 

ng those the yard, and the general public made no 
two wo- effort to do so and save for the ship at the 

jetty the yard bore its everyday appear
ance.

a Many people assembled in -the vicinity of 
North street station and other points over- 

the looking the dock yard but there was very 
little for them to see. Apart from the 

of space on the jetty canvassed off there was 
isible.

As the Steamer approached the dock 
yard several kodaks wereat
any measure of success. The dock yard 
police in charge of Sergeant Kennedy, kept 
ill boats from coming within distance.

The landing of the bodies in their cask
ets was made under the cinvas cover of 
the gangway. This work commenced a 
short time after the steamer made port 
and at ten o’clock the hearses began to 
arrive to remove the bodies from the yard.
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the lotte
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TWO MEN DROWNED how- Commission is Malting Inquiry Into 
Traffic Conditions, After Many 
ComplaintsWHILE still

Halifax Cold Storage Company? He did 
not seem to be doing much business, how
ever, for he spent the greater part of hie 
tune around the office. He had quite a lot 
of baggage with him, and no bill was 
presented to him. Yesterday afternoon he 
informed the clerk that, he would he going

About 2.30 o’clock yeetsafîay afternoon

« a. S3

which to operate a kodak withSEE ISLAND Toronto, April 30—An enquiry has been 
instituted by the dominion board of rail
way commissioners into the' unsatisfactory 
traffic conditions that have been
plained of throughout the whole of Can
ada.

“These is apparently an absolute bckl Wi 
of equipment all over the country ” said 
Chairman Mabee. “We ha “ -
thousands of complaints from

Probably Overloaded Their Dory 
And it Was Swamped

com-

(Special to Times)
Caheo, N7 S., April 33—The Lunenburg 

schooner W. C. Smith, Captain Seleig,
»»j«.Lnved from the Eçlt,es ported riWjjjbii _ _____

come accorded the visitors and 4n the chiidreT g y°Ung tbe bodies recovered. prepared for i^„
mg, the signified' It thT goodfe** • The accident occurred on the eighteenth 0»*y Two Women bv^t’lT^I^ Halifaz.iB *eneral. cautioned
ship and true-hearti nature of tofc wbile ther wera Sahing on the Her own flag at half tb , vfcintv *®TP «fi» from the

strsAi?i™-1- 4>*“I am surel sneak for everv nL.r loaded their *»W which swamped under W'JïïjTïï? On the aft deck yards from the pier
o, orCh/’^rMr ^ ^ s“f^ccre°w\strdt*■* ^
toïrithT^dL”Sttrehexfrom the Te^l £ m qumkly^ 8aid ^at everybody picked up bad Halifax. N. S„ April 39-(Speei.l)-It 

delighted to have them as. our .guesn p”“ble dorie* Put off, but reached the htiroTn^y® ‘hUnv^nclffi^d d° Jhe Macka>"
Inirt ,ba, the «pirit^of »eiconie SJU ** <“ ^ «-■ ïttlT “ & ÜY JS.1S

these rooms may iai.i/’Tim’77,1) MflMPTnU Mfllll HCDP 01V h'-li ‘tw’bldS half 771’.U’.’. 1777’ ,and“« at Joedoa, Aptü hh- The Tittnie fonde,
charm and be breathed In by all. Let M IN J N Mil IHl\ NfiV Bnt htif mart and as the steamer passed along- including those collected in Canada and
try to become better acquainted and =E mUMUIUI’ IhUULULHO OH I brat.^ hto wbo the United States, now aggregate well

M pare and make known our special ni IDfimirilT IlflT Hr I Alim the ship down the harbor and th**v mi Rev Canon TTi^ ^ ovcr $1^00,000. The suggestion has been
F and resources, while at the same time! fl t Nh • Hrfl perintt --dec thn /.i 11 ^a hmHr.i 8aurts Cn made that sufficient money has been sub-

take part in the development of diorel HUnLtlflUll HUI HLMuIIlU thl^dJdiin^ M^oM^£ the obsequies of scribed but the mayor of Southampton
interests and so grow-and gain «?» ------------ not more tW hSf a doref mournem or Les Ave was on dtk "Z ^ X ^ Z , Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 30-The
a bigger but a better conception of ol n j r> , V* ■ yrr T their representatives at the pier, for they with Mr. Snow, the embalmer Therp4^ MlW’** E1*0®’ Snd b® Wa°tS th® !eadar of the opposition, John Richards,
diocesan and foreign fields of service. \«»y*l Manager 11 West To dreaded the sight and preferred to await no unusual excitement att^ding 1 if th. hou?e char8ed the government, with
each TusTeel tort to tW toï'Û Wed of Mr. and Mr*. ‘Ve0^humored* wrt toa^of Zto^ 8hiP' ht *o the eventually «Æ.000 on this side. ort T^ were

jSSSSs?^*
aannot easily he discouraged and that Hd*" of the Record Foundry A Ma- 1 tP‘!L‘Dt ^ «vered gangway wa. pat performance on the Mauretania realiz- P gUe on lhur8day'
makes for success, only through the dis- re U? - wbo bave been on strike here hnrrtbk '°f 0ther8 “« m th® a”d the White Star ed $3,250. The Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
ripline of devoted service and love of the V?8 tbe winter, deny that an agreement ti!h describe. officials and others whose business it was brought $1,070. Affecting scenes were
fellowship with the One wbo has chosen tbe*1» reached with the company where- with stretcbei a quickly came on boarded the steamer. The dock yard police witnessed at Southampton on the arrival
«is to be fellow-laborers with Him ’ ’ They wfll return to work. The men ® tb* work of removal was be- were augmented by men from the Niobe, of the stewards and stewardesses who es-

Mrs. Wiggins, of Backville, on behalf “tthcy will not return to work unless 8 1 •' 11 w18 anDounced that tt,e the latter bela8 stationed all over the raped in the disaster,
of the delegates, spoke in response, ex- tV,I‘ion conditions are complied with 
pressing her thanks for the cordiality of aVtbe wages allowed in the last six 
the greeting and referring to the good- mt? 1911 a£e continued, 
will existing among the members of the « Tf’ U®6’ oi Fredericton, who lost his 
branches. She was speaking for the dele- IV'T1’* **? cent «tore here in a fire last 
gates when she said that she fully ap- frelber< is soon to commence the erec- 
precieted the hospitable manner in which tl°l a «“arete building in Main street: 
they were being received and was grateful »>, rnd R- W. Hewaon announce 
to the St. John ladies for their sincere «e Sagement of their only daughter, 
welcome. , “atb, to F. C. Dickie, manager of the

Reports were received from the branches “oyTan*c of Canada in Cardston, Al- 
telling of much good work accomplished, bertTd *°n of Martin Dickie, of Truro 

, and the reports were heard with enthusi- 
asm by the members, dosing prayer was TU 
offered by the bishop, after which ad- If 
journment was made for luncheon, which 
was served for the delegates in another 
room. The sessions will be continued un
til Thursday, and some interesting meet- 

j ings are loked for.
The Delegates

The list of delegates registered at this the 
morning’s meeting was expected to be in- 

~> creased this afternoon. Those 
this morning were as follows:—

Moncton—Miss Reinhardt.
Nelson—Mrs. Sergeant.
Newcastle—Mrs. W. J. Bates, Mrs. R.

H. Armstrong, Mrs. W. Morrell, Miss 
Deardon.

Norton—Miss Harrington, Miss Dixon,
Mrs. F. Hayes.

Rothesay—Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. W. J.
Davidson, Mrs. L. Robertson, Misses M.
Fairweather, J. Carter, 8. Robertson, and 
N. Fairweather.

Andover-Mra. W. 8. Spike, Mrs. Knp-

■
>n, April J •ing to toe ab-

I
toret on the pier, they 

and.taken ua the 
whet» they will be

ship on the high seas probably it sérient”tu^enfto*ha'SlTe

impossible for the state department to the traffic.”

The property must be dealt with under 
toe Canadian law, which probably means 
that it will be necessary for the relatives 
and friends to go to the Canadian courts 
to obtain toe property to which they lay

Crawford, thought that the paper was 
good, but i* order to protect himself ho 
telephoned to Mr. Bond, who denied hav
ing signed the draft. While the manager 
was telephoning to Mr. Bond. .Wilcox 
made his exit from the bank, leaving the 
draft behind. The police were notified, 
but could find no trace of Wilcox.

.

TORT GOVERNMENT7

Sought Loan in Victoria

MAKES MONEY ELYe
Soon after three o’clock it appears that 

the prisoner went into the Victoria Hotel 
and asked Mr, Phillips, the manager for 
a loan of $20, saying that he was a com- 1 
mercial man in hard luck and would like 
to have the money for a few days. He 
had no baggage with him, and Mr. Phil
lips told him to go to some of hie friends 
in the city and borrow the money. He 
left the hotel and went down King street. 
About an hour later he went into the
, end registered as D. R. Kerr,

of Halifax. He did not take a room, but 
soon after registering left at the office a 
Rank of Montreal check for $50 with the 
name of Brock A Paterson per J. M. Pat- 

on it. About seven o’clock last even
ing he asked for $20 on the check. Mr. 
Reynolds, the manager, was present and 
asked Wilcox if he worked with Brock A 
Paterson. Wilcox replied that he traveled 
for that firm. He was given toe $20, and 
endorsed the check and signed the 
H. R. McReady.

He walked around the office far e wm'e 
Mr. Reynolds, when he noticed the en. 
doreement, began to get suspicious. He 
accosted Wilcox and asked him why he 
had signed a different name to the check, 
from the one he used when registering. 
Wilcox denied all knowledge of the affair, 
and said, that he had not endorsed any 
checks. On being pressed he handed Mr. 
Reynolds back the money. It was said he 
admitted that the check was a forgery and 
lie pleaded to have it returned to . him. 
Detective Killen was " summoned and ha 
was placed under arrest.

On being searched paper representing 
more than $250 was found on the prisoner, 
including three drafts and two checks. On 
one was the name of J. M. Robertson for 
the Western Union Telegraph Co., and 
one check for $25 had the name of Brpck 
& Paterson, in favor of J. B. Henery. The 
paper was all confiscated.

The prisoner was

fund Ukdy $2,500,000 I V
.

Opposition Leader in P. E. L 
Calls Them to Account

ersou

THE BREAKWATER SITE _ 1
name

The change in the plans for the loca
tion of the breakwater in Courtenay Bay 
has been under discussion by members of 
the board of trade, and it is understood 
that the council has been considering the 
advisability of taking the matter up with 
the federal government for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether or not the decision 
is final and whether the difficulties in the 
way of having it placed farther out in the 
bay are insurmountable.

I met this mornitig, but there was nothing 
for publication at the close of the meet
ing.

Plans- for entertainment of the 
bers of the board of trade of Portland, 
Me., who are to^visit the city on May 25, 
bave been left in the hands of the 
tary.

CHAIRMAN OF RAILWAY TITANIC WIRELESS RATES TO
COMMISSION STRICKEN UNDERBID CADIES

Mr. Mabee is III in Toronto Hos
pital With Appendicitis

The councilBritish Postmaster-General Makes 
Announcement in Commons„ v ST. JOHNW ■

IMINENT MEN 
BONAVENTURE DEAD

mem-
London, April 30—Yesterday, in the 

House of Commons, Postmaeter-General 
Samuels announced that he had arrangéti 
with the Marconi Wireless Company to 
transmit messages between England and 
America. The full rate to New York and 
Montreal, Mr. Samuels said, would be six
teen cents a word, as against the cable 
rate of twenty-five cents a word by the 
other companies.

A similar reduction would be made to 
other parts of America. Plain language 
deferred messages would be eight cents 
a word against the cable rate • of twelve 
cents a word.

Toronto, April 30—Chairman Mabee of 
the dominion railway commission is in 
St. Michael’s hospital suffering from ap
pendicitis. He complained of illness at the 
close of yesterday afternoon’s gession.

The trouble is a recurrence of an ill
ness experienced about six weeks ago. The 
sitting of the commission will go 
der the chairmanship of D’Arçy Scott, K.

secre-Mrs. Ware, Wide wed By Dis- 
rster, Goes to Halifax Seeking 
Body of Husband IN THE COURTSDalhi N. B., April 30—(Special)— 

The detjof two prominent citizens in 
ing county of Bonaventure, 
ed yesterday, one was John 
New Carlisle, aged seventy- 

three. fAly a prominent fish merch
ant, and etly a preventive officer. He 
contested |aventure some years ago for 
the Que"
Doctor 1 
also coni

brought before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court and 
remanded. The charge was read over to 
him but he did not plead. Hearing in toty-"-" 
case will probably be begun on Friday 
morning. It is understood that he . has 
relatives in this city, and that he 
from

Wearing the heavy black mourning of 
early widowhood, and showing in her face 
the deep sorrow of her heart 
Eitgnth ' • ■ '—■

on un- vns, P. Q.,
Ham ill

The adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court was held this morning, and after the 
petit jurors were discharged, adjournment 
was made until tomorrow morning, when 
the court will further adjourn until Thurs
day morning at eleven o’clock in chambers 
for the trial of a irortion of the civil 
docket. Mr. Justice .Landry will preside.

Chancery Division.

present
a young

.. . , woman, Mrs. Ware, passed
through the city this morning on the Bos- 

on her way from New York 
to Halifax, m the hope of identifying the
ru ^er busb*nd, John James Ware, 

oi Bristol, England, and caring for ita 
interment. He was one of the hundreds 
who died for the safety and protection of 
the women aboard the ill-fated Titanic.

. t , mes reporter Mrs. Ware said 
that she had had no definite word as to 
whether or not the body of her husband 
had been found, but she was trusting to 
Providence that it was amongst the num- 
oer, as she had hope that a name spelled
rare in the wireless list of the bodies were about thirty women in it at the 

recovered would be that of her husband, time, with two men to row, a fireman and 
Mrs. Ware said she and her husband a steward. It was dreadfully cold and 1 

7eJ'e sleeping when the ship struck the suffered fearfully, particularly about mv 
lceberg which caused the disaster, and feet. We were the last boat to reach the 
that she did not feel the shock, and knew side of the Carpathia, and I expected there 
nothing of it until awakened by her hus- to see my husband, but to my sorrow and 
oand with whom she went on deck, scant- horror he was net on hoard. ( 
ity clad and little protected' from the chill- “I was nearly heart-broken • when 1 
mg atmosphere. But at that time the thought of it. But what could T do? 
expectation was that they would return to When we parted aboard the Titanic I

Maritime probabilities-Moderate north- stead V®"! , l”' tho,18ht tRat wc would soon be together
ast and east winds; fair today and on her h„!l, 7 hurned mto a 1,frboat by a«“,n- as he promised to put off in a few
Wednesday with a little higher tempera- 'rt'.r , , , .. ‘no™enta '» «"other boat. That was the
tyre. - . i ■ , ^a.8 the «econd boat to leave the last I saw of him, and now I am irointr to

snip, said Mrs. Ware today, l,and there1 look after his burial.”

CANADA'S PARCEL 
ARRANGEMENT WITH 

FRANCE TOMORROW

conics
a god home. He told the police 

that he was a salesman and sold pianos, 
books and other things. Before coming 
here he was in Halifax and was at the 
Queen Hotel there. He is a good looking 
chap and in court this morning was neatly 
attired in a blue suit.

tgislature. The other was 
ere, aged seventy-five, who 
the county once. NICE SALS FOR HOE|

Ml SUN TO CARRY 
ON WORM TRANSCONTINENTAL

Toronto, April 30— The Toronto La in the matter of tile winding up of the 
crosse Club, after two weeks negotiating, DTaraeli Asbestos Company, hearing on 
have succeded in signing “Newsy” La- the application of the liquidators, calling
londe at a salary said to be about $5,000. upon several contributories to show cause Rev H W Toomba of 
Secretary Hubbard of the Toronto* says wby they should not pay up on tile stork was taken to the P F îSl.ïïï i i 
that Lalonde has been signed as player- a“bacr,bed' waa further adjourned until Saturday suffering from'a severe attack 
manager- !tby Mr- Ja^re McLeod in chain- of pneuLnia. He wa^to Ce pretw

«- âïSÜ T”*' Kv’ l™£*S",r™Z7" "—a — ••
ilS IN MONCTON Ottawa, April 30-(Special)—The parcel 

post arrangement with France will begin 
tomorrow. Parcels to a pound may be sent 
for eighteen cents and the largest parcel 
is eleven pounds for thirty-eight cents. 
The Allan Company will handle the busi
ness by direct steamers from Montreal 
and Halifax.

key-
Bay du Vin—Mise McAllister.
Burton—Mrs. C. H. Gillard, Mrs. H. 

Wilmot, Miss Whalley.
Cambridge, Mrs. H. Titus, Mrs. F. 

Never*. Miss Oakley.
Campbell ton—Mrs. ÏÏ. E. Purdie, Mrs. 

G. M. Doherty and Mrs. Wilson.
Clifton—Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, Misses A. 

end L. Wetmore.
Dalhoueie—Mrs. J. Barbour.
Dorchester—Miss 
Fredericton—M rs.

Moncton, Î 
Work in coi 
tin entai term, 
has been reeu 
has been comp 
will be started 
mit. The engi: 
inals is being 
of H. H. Armi

April 30—(Special)— 
n with the Transcon- 

ujt W7est Epd, Moncton, 
~ lost of the excavation 

Building operations 
on as conditions per
il work on the tenn- 
l on under direction 
1 of the Transcontin- 

-, . , , P who, with W. A.
McLaren, aleo foly Gf the staff here, 
arrived from St." 
have been located 
Linton also comet 
as time-keper.

HUNDRED AND FÜRIY DROWNED
THE WEATHERHanington.

G. Allan, Mrs. H. 
Bridges, Mrs. Cropleg. Miss E. Hunt, Miss 
Dsilstone, Miss Sterling, Miss Sherman, 
Hiss Hunt, Miss Baxter, Miss Crowley, 
Hiss Taylor.

(Continued on page 3; fifth column)

entai engineerin

forty persons on board were drowned.
The Texas was flying the Turkish flag and 

rymg mails from Constantinople to the Levant.

a yesterday. They 
e all winter. Obre.v 
p St. John to act

One hundred and

was engaged in car-
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